University of Oregon
EMU Furniture Presentation
AGENDA

- Review Selected Products for:
  - Meeting Spaces
  - Office Spaces

- Q & A
Meeting Room Furniture

General Meeting Spaces

Board Room

Event Space

Special Conference Spaces
Meeting Rooms

EXAMPLES:
Meeting Room Chair

CAPER CHAIR $230

NATIONAL JIMINY CHAIR $350
Meeting Room Tables

DEWEY TABLE
Meeting Room Tables

EVERYWHERE TABLE
Meeting Room Tables

INTERSECT PORTFOLIO TABLES
Event Room
Event Room Chair – High Density Stacking & Ganging Chair
Event Room Chair – High Density Stacking & Ganging Chair

SIT ON IT SEATING – ROWDY CHAIR
Event Room - Folding Tables

KI - DURALITE TABLE
Event Room - Folding Tables

HIGH TOWER – FOUR LEARNING TABLES (higher than budget)
Event Room – Folding Table

Izzy - Dewey Table – Folding T or C leg
Event Room – Folding Table

Izzy - Saturn Table
Event Room – Folding Table

First Office Applause Table
Board Room Chair

FOCUS EXECUTIVE $420
Board Room Table

GEIGER ELSI TABLE

FIRST OFFICE INTERMIX (CUSTOM SOLID SURFACE TOP)
Board Room Table

GEIGER MP TABLE – WOOD / GLASS

AGL TABLE – WOOD / STONE
Board Room Table

HIGH TOWER TETON TABLE (LAMINATE, WOOD OR SOLID SURFACE TOP)
Special Conference Spaces – RM 023 & 230
Special Conference Spaces – RM 023 & 230

GEIGER MP FLEX TABLE
$1,400-1,800 (36 x 84)
Office Furniture

- Task Seating
- Side Chairs
- Lounge
- Private Offices
- Workstations
- Reception Desks
Office Task & Multitask Seating

SAYL $380
SAYL $240
CAPER FLEXNET $230
WIT $240
Office Side Chairs

CAPER PLASTIC $190

SAYL SIDE $195
Lounge Seating

HARTER TRUMAN AND FORUM
Lounge Seating

SWOOP
Lounge Seating

SPUN CHAIR

EAMES MOLDED PLASTIC CHAIRS
Occasional Tables

EVERYWHERE TABLES

SWOOP

NELSON SIDE TABLES
PRIVATE OFFICE TYPICALS
PRIVATE OFFICE TYPICALS
PRIVATE OFFICE TYPICALS
PRIVATE OFFICE TYPICALS
WORKSTATION TYPICALS – Freestanding Desks
Desk Attached Fabric Screens
RECEPTION DESK TYPICAL – Freestanding Desk
RECEPTION DESK TYPICALS - Panels